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Dreamy Woodland
by P Meiyappan



Sublime Galleria is a professionally managed, dynamic meeting ground for upcoming artist, art 

connoisseurs and collectors. Our artists represent a cross section of styles, medium, techniques and 

forms, which together define the artistic sensibilities hat are evolving today. Sublime is on a mission to 

further the cause of the arts and also sees itself as a dynamic crucible for the next generation to develop 

and showcase their talent. Sublime reaches out to upcoming artists and offers them a great platform to 

showcase their talents and make their body of work accessible to Bangalore art community.

We also organize regular workshops for children in various creative and artistic field which include 

Visual Arts, Theatre, Music, Dance and more. Our recent initiative Sublime Art Ed empower schools and 

teachers to inspire creativity in children. Sublime Art Ed wants to see an India where every child's 

creativity is nurtured through the arts.

Sublime also conducts Art Bengaluru, the city's largest art festival featuring a diverse and international 

selection of art and artists. The latest edition featured over 20 artists and consulates from all over India. 

Please see the last page for more information. 

Bangalore's Gallery in the sky



Born: 20.3.1977

Education: Master of fine arts(painting) 

Style: Landscape (knife)

Medium: Oil Colours 

About the Artist: Meiyappan. P's recent series of 
paintings are based on landscape that capture the 
serene environs of his native village in Tamil Nadu . 
The suit of work has a pronounced meditative and 
mindful connotation to it, a visibly calmful and 
peaceful effect, which is represented through the 
imaginary, the composition and the color pallet

Exhibitions: 

Group show: 
1999-SPECTRUM chromatic waves, Kumbakonanm
2001-Group show Vinnayasa premier art gallery, chennai
2003-Evoke group Exhibition, bangalore 
2004-Group show Vinnayasa premier art gallery, chennai 
2006-Art language of the soul at chitra kala parishid, bangalore 
2008-Ilangai tamilar relife found show lalit kala academy chennai 
2010-small format show at vinayasa premier art gallery chennai 
2011-Art exhibition Russian culture chennai 
2012-Namma chennai at art gallery and soul chennai 
2013-14-affordable art show at vinayasa art gallery chennai 
2015-16-India art fair in delhi 
2017-World art dubai 2017 in dubai 
2019-Group show in bangalore 
2020- Group show Art mantram trust bangalore

Awards: - 1997 – Inter Collegiate Competition Cash Award. 1998- An Art Exhibition 
conducted by South Zone Cultural Centre,Tanjore 1999- ‘Avantica’ a Group of 
contemporary Artist,Delhi. 2001- Best outgoing student Award by Lalit Kala 
Academy,G.C.A.C., Kumbakonam. 2002- State Exhibition by Oviya Nunkalai Kuzhu, 
Chenna

About the Artist – P Meiyappan



           Name : Vivid

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24’’x24’’

           Price : 31,360/- 



           Name : Pastoral

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 36’’x48’’

           Price : 47,040/-



           Name : Tranquil

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 36’’x72’’

           Price : 70,560/-



           Name : Verdant

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 12’’x18’’

           Price : 3920 /-



           Name : Alluring

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24’’x24’’

           Price : 31,360/-  



           Name : Undyed

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 12’’x20’’

           Price : 23,520/-



           Name : Serandipity

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 16’’x16’’

           Price : 7,840/- 



           Name : Splash

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24’’x24’’

           Price : 31,360/-  



           Name : Azure

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24’’x36’’

           Price : 42,336/-



           Name : Eternal life

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24’’x36’’

           Price : 42,336/-



           Name : Muzzle

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24’’x36’’

           Price : 42,336/-



           Name : Stifle

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24’’x36’’

           Price : 42,336/-



           Name : Hamlet

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36”

           Price : 42,336/-



           Name : Pine

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36”

           Price : 42,336/-



           Name : Fortune

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36”

           Price : 42,336/- 



           Name : Bliss

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36’’

           Price : 42,336/-



           Name : Lawn

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36”

           Price : 42,336/- 



           Name : Flaxen

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36”

           Price : 42,336/- 



           Name : Townlet

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36”

           Price : 42,336/-  



           Name : Ecstatic

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36”

           Price : 42,336/-   



           Name : Virile

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36”

           Price : 42,336/- 



           Name : Cane Reed

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36”

           Price : 42,336/-  



           Name : Forlorn

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36’’

           Price : 42,336/-



           Name : Assiduous

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36”

           Price : 42,336/-



           Name : Flashy

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x24”

           Price : 31,360/- 



           Name : Tide

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36”

           Price : 42,336/-



           Name : Willow

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 15”x30”

           Price : 31,336/-



           Name : Blush

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x36’’

           Price : 42,336/-



           Name : Shoreline

           Medium: oil on canvas

           Size: 24”x30”

           Price: 34,496/-



Art Commissioning Services

Sublime Galleria also offers high quality curation and commissioning services to its 

retail, residential, commercial and hospitality clientele. We provide end-to-end art 

solutions that include curation, concept and proposal generation, project budgeting and 

forecasting, artist recruitment, production, framing, logistics, warehousing, art 

installation and content creation to provide clients with the highest standard of art 

services. Our large global network of artists carefully selected over 10 years of expertise in 

the art industry enables us to provide highly customisable solutions for a diverse range of 

project requirements. 

Our most recent project, the Sheraton Grand Hotel and Convention Center, opened in 

Whitefield in April 2018. The 360 room hotel features 9 public areas and Sublime Galleria 

commissioned and installed 575 works of art from a number of artists over a two year 

period

For more information, 

visit www.sublimegalleria.com or call us at 81975 54006, 99901 50964



Sublime House of Tea has turned tea-drinking into a coveted experience for its steadily growing 

clientele by presenting perennial favourites like Darjeeling tea, Assam tea and Earl Grey tea that 

cater to traditionalists, as well as delightful flavours like Jasmine Mandarin, Oolong White Grapes 

and Rooibos Vanilla Spice that have garnered the loyalty of experimentalists. The brand has 

established itself as one of the leading curators of distinctive tea variants and creative infusions in 

India, and has also found its way to cups and hearts beyond. Sublime House of Tea is a part of the 

Prestige Group, a name that is synonymous with luxury and has been instrumental in redefining the 

concept of lifestyle in India.

Why Sublime?

Spurred by her desire to showcase the finest in lifestyle, visionary Ms. Uzma Irfan, Executive 

Director at the Prestige Group, and Founder of Sublime, UB City, Bangalore, masterminded Sublime 

House of Tea in 2013. Uzma has a degree in Business Administration from the American 

Intercontinental University, London, and has been at the forefront of several Prestige Group 

enterprises that have earned global acclaim and respect. Her keenness in promoting traditionally 

sound yet innovative ideas is apparent from the Sublime House of Tea. “The idea was to bring 

different kinds of world tea to an Indian consumer's tea cup”, says Uzma. “Most Indian kitchens are 

now open to experimenting beyond the traditional masala chai! Our teas are curated from the finest 

produce in the country & crafted into unique blends that are both flavourful & healthy.”

For more information, visit www.sublimehouseoftea.com  or 

email: marketing@sublimehouseoftea.com

Sublime House Of Tea 



Vittal Mallya Road, Bangalore - 560 001

Email: sublime@prestigeconstructions.com

www.sublimegalleria.com
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